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IN PSYCHIATRY

The Royal College of Psychiatrists has been publishing reading lists of papers since 1970, as a service to
trainees, but not as a suggested syllabus for any particular course of training or examination. Since 1977
the Sections have been invited to submit specialized lists, prepared by small working parties. Discussion,
editing and preparation in this format have been the responsibility of a Library and Reading Lists Sub
Committee of the Education Committee, with representation from all Sections and with trainee
membership, the officers being the Chairman, Dr. John Bowiby (who resigned in 1980 after years of the
closest attention to the project) and the Secretary, Dr. Andrew C. Smith.

Mental Handicap, Forensic Psychiatry, Social and Community Psychiatry, Psychiatry of Old
Age. Pp 9.
Addictions, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. Pp 10.
Psychotherapy. Pp 9 (available singly 5Op).
General Reading List. Pp 41.

Part III available singly 50p. Parts 1, II and IV sold only as a set with Part III (L2.OOthe set including
packing and postage).

Order from
Headley Brothers Ltd

Ashford, Kent TN24 8HH

Part 1

Part II
Part III
Part IV
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is nowavailableasa LANCETpage-sizecombined
reprint,withindex.The

reprintcostsÂ£2.25Orders
with prepaymentshouldbesent

to:THE

LANCETPublications
Department,(JP)7

AdamStreet,LondonWC2N6AD

_S_
BOWDEN HOUSE

CLINIC

For treatment of all forms and severity
of psychiatric illness usually in the short
term, including acute Psychosis,
Alcoholism and Psycho-geriatric cases

â€¢¿�Medical and nursing care to a
high standard provided in an
informal andfriendly atmosphere

â€¢¿�Special arra.ngementsfor patients
covered by a private Medical
Insurance scheme

For further information please contact the
Medical Director

London Road, Harrow-on-the-Hill
01-864-0221

Ha@esGr@e Prbry Hos@ta1
Prestons Road, Hayes, Kent BR2 7AS

Telephone: 01-462 7722

MEDICAL
DIRECTOR

This new, 55 bed private hospital for acutely
ill psychiatric patients will open in November
1983. Located in the London Borough of
Bromley, the hospital enjoys beautifully
landscaped gardens and is situated on the
edge of Hayes Common.

In addition to general psychiatry, the Hayes
Grove Priory will provide facilities for a day
care programme, psychogeriatric assess
ment, treatment for alcoholism, and an
emergency consultation service.

The medical staff will consist of two or three
hospital-based psychiatrists together with
twenty visiting consultants with admitting
privileges.

The hospital will operate as an autonomous
clinic of Community Psychiatric Centres
(London). Affiliated hospitals in England are
the Priory Hospital, London, and
Galsworthy House, Kingston upon Thames.

The successful candidate will have both a
distinguished academic background and
proven experience in private practice. The
salary, which is negotiable, will include a
guaranteed additional income from private
practice.

Further details may be obtained by writing,
in confidence, to:
John C. Hughes, Chairman, Community
Psychiatric Centres (London), Priory Lane,
London SWI5 5JJ.

Schizophrenia,Depression,Anxiety;
Alzheimer's,Parkinson's,Huntington's
Diseases;Epilepsy;Painâ€”¿�all areas
wherebasicknowledgehasadvanced
greatlyoverthe pastdecade.
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The Australian National
University
THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY invites applications for POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW GRADE I/RESEARCH FELLOW (BIOMETRICIAN OR PSYCHOMETRJCIAN)
NH&MRC SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY RESEARCH UNIT, RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC
STUDIES. The person appointed would work in one of the Unit's two areas of research: the epidemiolqgy
of neurosis; or studies of mental illness in the elderly. She/he would also be expected to advise on and assist
with the statistical design and analysis of other Unit projects. Applicants should have training in mathe
matical statistics, a PhD and preferably have experience and publications in one or more of the following:
the design and analysis of epidemiological studies; clinical research in medicine or psychiatry; or the
development of psychological measures. Experience in causal modelling would be an advantage. The Unit
consists of five scientific staff and four research assistants and is funded by the National Health and
Medical Research Council. Staff are full members of the University staff. Appointment as Research Fellow
will be for three years initially with possible extension, following review, to 31 December 1986, or for a
further period should the Unit be funded beyond that date. Appointment as Post-doctoral Fellow will be for
two years initially and may be extended for a third year. Further information is available from Dr A. S.
Henderson, Director of the Unit. Salary in accordance with qualifications and experience within the ranges:
Research Fellow $22,430â€”$29,467p.a.; Postdoctoral Fellow Grade 1 (at fixed point) $19,333â€”322,148p.s.
Current exchange rates: SAl = SUSO.88 = UK56p. Grants are provided towards travel and removal;
assistance towards housing; superannuation. The University reserves the right not to make an appointment
or to make an appointment by invitation at any time. Applicants should write to The Registrar, The
Australian National University, G.P.O. Box 4, Canberra 2601, Australia with whom applications close on
5 AUGUST 1983.

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO
Dunedin, New Zealand

SENIOR LECTURER IN ADULT
PSYCHIATRY
Applications are invited for the post of Senior Lecturer in Adult Psychiatry within the Depart
ment of Psychological Medicine of the Faculty of Medicine, Dunedin.
Thisis a full-timeUniversity-Hospitalpostwith Universityconditionsof appointment,including
a limited right of private practice and carrying consultant status in the Dunedin Hospitals.
Applicants should be suitably qualified psychiatrists with clinical experienceand an interest in
research and teaching. The appointee would be involved in a full range of undergraduate and
postgraduate teaching within the Department of Psychological Medicine. The successful
applicant would be encouraged to pursue hiWherown area of research Interest. Considerable
flexibility is possible in the appointee's choice of clinical specialisation within adult psychiatry.
Facilities to pursue liaison psychiatry and a wide range of adult psychiatry are available.Under
graduate and postgraduate teaching is carried on by the Department and the appointee would
be expected to contribute to both aspects.
Salary: Senior Lecturer NZ$35,121â€”NZ$45,213per annum.
An allowance for clinical responsibility may be payable in the light of status and duties
performed.
Further information is available from the Association of Commonwealth Universities
(Appts), 36 Gordon Square, London WC1 H OPF,or from the Registrar of the University,
P.O. Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand.
Applications 31 July 1983. or as soon as possible thereafter.
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The University of Manitoba
The University of Manitoba invites applications for faculty positions with appoint
ment in its major teaching hospitals and in its proposed professional units in pro
vincial facilities. These appointments offer major clinical and academic opport
unities in child, adolescent, adult, geriatric, and consultation-liaison psychiatry.
They offer substantial opportunities for academic and professional growth and
development.

The department's teaching hospitals are the province's principal referral
institutions for psychiatric problems and they offer a comprehensive range of
teaching, therapeutic, and researchactivities.

Applicants must have an interest in contributing to the department with
established teaching and research activities. Opportunities are available in a
number of clinical and research settings. Salary and rank commensurate with
experience and qualifications.

Both men and women are encouraged to apply. In accordance with Canadian
Immigration requirements, this advertisement is directed to Canadian citizens and
permanent residents.

Enquiries should be directed to Dr. Harry Prosen, Professor and Head,
Department of Psychiatry, University of Manitoba, 770 Bannatyne Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3E0W3.

B t h Jo ma! NOTICE TO
0rf@Psychiatry ADVERTISERS

Applications for advertisement
Back issuespublished in space in

1982 may be purchasedfrom The British Journal of Psychiatiy

Headley Brothers Limited should be made to:
and all previous

issuesfrom PTM PROFESSIONAL
PUBLICATIONS

William Dawson & Sons LIMITED
Limited,

Cannon House, 282 High Street,

Folkestone, Sutton, Surrey SM 1 1 PQ
Kent.

Telephone: 01-642 0162
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(contract rates)

The MINISTRY OF HEALTH, North Bay
Psychiatric Hospital, a fully accredited
facility affiliated with the University of
Western Ontario, seeks individuals to
provide diagnostic, treatment and con
sultative services in general adult
psychiatry to in-patients and out
patients. These are contract positions,
one month to one year in duration.
Location: North Bay,Ontario, CANADA.
Qualifications: Licence to practise
medicine in Ontario; RCPS (Canada)
certification as a specialist in psychiatry
or approved equivalent status. Applicants
eligible to write certification examina
tions will also be considered.
Salary negotiable depending on
qualifications and experience.
Transportation costs will be reimbursed;
staff accommodation is available for
short-term appointees.
Please submit application/rÃ©sumÃ©,
indicating length of employment desired
and quoting file HL-30-99, as soon as
possible to: Medical Director, North Bay
Psychiatric Hospital, P0 Box3010, North
Bay, Ontario, CANADA, P1B 8L1. For
further information, call (705) 474-
1200.

Equality of Opportunity
for Employment

vi

PSYCHIATRISTS,
CONSIDER

AFUTUREIN
ONTARIO, CANADA.

There are challenging and exciting
opportunitiesforexperienced
psychiatrists in Ontario, Canada.
The Ontario Government, dedicated
to providing its 8.5-million people
with the best Mental Health System
in the world, is presently developing
a team to achieve this end.

In addition to attractive
salary and fringe benefits, large
tax-free incentives and university
appointments are available to the
psychiatrists who qualify.

Add to these considerations
the wonderfully varied climate, the
cultural and recreational facilities
and the friendliness of Canadians to
professionals from other lands, and
Ontario makes a great deal of sense.

FORINFORMA11ONKINDLY
CONTACT':

W. J. Copeman, M.D., D.P.H., F.C.F.P.
Underserviced Area Program
Ontario Ministry of Health
Sixth Floor, 15 OverleaBoulevard
ibronto, Ontario, Canada
M4H 1A9
Thephone: (416)963-1176

Ministryof Health

@)Ontario
LarryGrossman,Minister

Psychiatrists
$71 ,500â€”$87800

Ontario
V Public Service
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Prescribing information is available overleaf.
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FromMay&Baker
thecompanythatdevelopedLargactii

NewPiportildepotisa uniquephenothiazine
derivativefrom May& Bakerthe company
thathelpedto revolutionisethetreatmentof
psychoseswiththeintroductionofLargactil.

ClinicaltrialsshowPiportildepotto exert
a potentantipsychoticactionagainsta wide
rangeof symptoms@Piportildepotisa fast
acting5'6phenothiazine,andcausesminimal
sedation6anddepression@5

Thesebenefits,togetherwithitsfourweek
durationofaction27facilitaterapidandmain
tainedsocialintegrationfor yourpsychotic
patients@helpingyouto solvethepsychotic

Prescrib@ngInformation ... S â€¢¿� â€¢¿� . S
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